
The 2005 evaluation recognised that GL is one of the most networked NGOs in the region and
that these partnerships and networks go a long way in explaining “a small organisation with
large footprints.”  However, the report also highlighted the inherent tensions in these multiple
partnerships and recommended an annual review of all partnerships. GL and board members
familiar with the work of GL conducted an internal evaluation of partnerships. The Chair sent
a similar form to partners. The analysis showed that:
� GL has a total of some 45 active partners and networks.
� Of these 20 are in the media sector; 10 in the justice sector and 15 in the governance sector. The governance

and justice sectors have brought in a range of new partners, especially at local and community level.
� Of the 45, 21 are South African; 16 regional; 8 international.
� 25 are NGOs; 9 are government or statutory institutions; 7 educational and training institutions; 4 are inter

governmental organizations (eg UN, SADC).
� Almost all partners have in some way been met through or are part of networks that GL is part of or has been

instrumental in creating or coordinating (see table one).

Working through networks provides a way of helping to manage partnerships; it also
poses challenges. Table two shows that GL has now acquired a fair bit of
experience in different types of networking arrangements; each with advantages
and disadvantages. Overall, however, the assessment underscored the importance of working
with and through networks rather than individual partners.

Those who responded to the question-
naire commented on the range and
diversity of our partnerships, but also
the complexity of managing these.
Respondents within and outside GL
identified the following as the key
ingredients for success:
• Mutually beneficial relationships.
• Shared vision and commitment.
• Delivering on promises.
• Complementar i ty  and synergy.
• Each partner sees the partnership as a

way to further an area of work together,
partners bringing their unique skills and
expertise – not just for their advancement.

• Willingness to go the extra mile, be
flexible and a mindset of giving as much
to the work as the other partner.
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By Charles Chisala. GL Board Member

Partnerships and networks keep growing

Excerpts from two E Mails show how networks and partnerships keep growing:
“WEDO has recently learned of a very exciting funding opportunity from the Dutch government
that would enable us to work with partners at the national level to develop the Global 50/50
Network in their countries.  The RFP is specifically concerned to fund projects that address
any one of four MDG3 indicators.  Since one of the indicators is “women’s participation in
public affairs,” we are eager to use this opportunity to significantly develop the Global 50/50
initiative. We hope that you – as one of our strongest partners – will be interested in collaborating
with us on this initiative.”

“I am writing to invite you to join efforts with UNESCO and to co-sponsor the annual web-
based action Women Make the News 2008 which encourages all media organizations
producing daily news to give editorial responsibility to women editors and journalists to direct
the news on 8th March, the International Day of Women, as a step to promote gender equality
in the media. Women Make the News 2008  has two goals: to highlight the need to promote
women journalists to decision-making positions throughout the world, and to promote gender
equality in newsrooms.  We wish to invite  the media to fulfill their democratic responsibility
to represent women and men in a fair and balanced manner.”

NETWORK GL LINK

Table two: Different networking experiences

CHARACTER ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

GEMSA

GMDC

Protocol Alliance

MAP

NAP/
Sixteen Days

50/50

Legal, autonomous entity

Project with advisory board

Issue based; minimal formal
structures

Consortium of media NGO
coordinated by SAEF; specific
tasks media/HIV and AIDS

Coalitions built around gender
justice plans

Global campaign

Founding member; host
secretariat

Managed by GL

Coordinate; done most fund
raising

Lead policy arm

Pioneered concept; fund
raised and coordinated
workshops

GL’s cutting edge research
in the region

Can fund raise; enhance ownership

Clearly a GL project; bringing in the
knowledge community

Linked by a clearly focused campaign;
generally good relationships

Role clearly demarcated; get on with
our task

Best practice; in line with UN
recommendations; SADC Protocol etc

Don’t have to claim this space-
acknowledged; GL input sought

GEMSA seen as arm of GL

Partners may not feel same sense
of ownership

GL does all the work; not enough
sharing of responsibility

Weak coordination often leaves GL
defacto playing this role; marred
by tensions

Turf and funding tensions; often not
sufficient buy in from partners;
easier to coordinate around small
campaigns.

GL name often used, eg by
international partners for fund
raising etc.

Table one: Partners and networks

GEMSA 4
GMDC 11
Protocol Alliance 9
MAP 5
NAP/Sixteen Days 9
50/50 4
Local gvt assns 3


